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a-m., 11.10 a.m., 4.10 p.m., 6.10 p.m. 
and 11.10 p.m.

That the service provided at the 
hours named shall be adequate and 
suitable to accommodate all traffic 
offered for carriage upon the rail
way.
The Town' uf Burlington thought 

this meant something, but the radlvi 
railway company gave it the horse 
laugh. Passenger trains are not run 
at the hours named or at any other 
hour. The company’s tracks occupy 
the streets of Burlington, but no cars 
run over them.

Yesterday, Dec. 18, the town., which
"gat it
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I | - earlscourt - IDANFORTH

WITH DUE DELIBERATION ON THE 
VIAOUX. y

Never did Colonel Roly Harris have 
such weather to tinish a winter job, and 
ne ought to '■ utilize to the utmost hie 
opportunity to compldre the flew road
way between Shei boui ne and Parl.amenl 
on Bioor Sr.-eet viaduct But the woik 
„oes on le.su.ely as if the fine weather 
is for all time; he got a little moie 
c. ushed stone down yesterday: also a 
few more feet of wooden sidewalk. 
Howard street under bad weather con-> 
ditions will not be able to carry the 
viauuct wheeled traffic, and the colonel 
would be justified in hiring a big staff 
and working two gangs. A lew days 
«voulu mean up the Job and complete 
the viaduct as Toionto’s greatest cioss- 
town thovofarc.

luemoeis of the Christmas C,uu in 
connection With the Men's Own of Jhe 
hkulgcouit Genital Methodist Church 
weiej paid the amount due them and 
wnich have been accumulating dining the 
y$ar. Rev'.- K. c, hunter, assistant pas- 
ior, had charge of the affair.

At the meedng of the Earlscourt and 
uistrict Citizens Memorial Hall bommit- 
tte last mg'ni. uus.ness of, a formal na
ture was conuucten. • usas, Cohen, presi- 
uent or tho i.auieb Auxiniry, p.aceu ue. 
cosigna lion In trie lianas of the c,,mrr.it- 
.ee, and a vote of thanas 
uer sert.ces.

took the order seriously, tlxop 
must be obeyed, and thrudts jmayor 
telegraphed Sir Henry Dray-ton, chair
man of the Dominion Railway Com
mission:

m !i% \
The Hamilton ’Electric Radial 

Company is running cats to the 
canal, within two and a half miles 
from Burlington, yet persists in not 
obeying your order of Dec. 10. Is 
your ^oara under ihese conditions 
powerless to grant #ven irmporary 
relief on either line? Kindly wire 
reply.
To this tel-'gram the board, thru its 

secretary, replied as follows:
Limitation of board’s power in 

view of agreement fully explained 
in judgment of chief commissioner 
of Dec. 13, copy, of which went 
forward to Mr. Cleaver on same 
date.

■ was passeu tor 
The m et ng was neiri in 

.ibe public library. Aid- Brook Sykes oc
cupied the chair.

!u.s. Conen, piesident of the Ladies' 
Auxiliary of the U.n'.V.A.. lias recelVeu 
a. léiter from her husband; i-tr. uec.ge 
CcheTi of the 42nd Battalion, dated from 
auons, Belgium, giving an account ot the 
entry into that city by the 42nd. En- 
c.osed in the letter was a copy rnf No. - 
of La Liberté, the newspaper that, was 
published daily in Mons during t.oe Hu 
occupation, but which t.he Ge. mans were 
never aole to discover the publisher ôt u* 
ihe^ pruning piant.
< Ea. lscoui-t is in sympathy with tht 
police in their efforts for_ better condi- 

The local banks, the Bank of 
Commerce and the Dominion Bank, here, 
.iave arranged for special protection a.- 
tho the elaborate safe mechanism would 
make it difficult for burglais to gain an 
entiance.

Se. gt.-Majors J. Stockley and William 
"ÂxxrSr8*of the Earlscourt. branch o' the 
L.W.V.A., cabled on Councillor Peter 
Wright of. the British Seamen’s Union 
yesterday to ask him to come to Bar;s- 
court under the auspices of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary and the G.W.V.a. Mr. W, ight 

a. said he wae- glad to meet two of Eàris- 
court’s men who had fought at the front, 
and that he would willingly speak at. a 
meeting on Sunday evening at the Oak- 
.vood Theatre, on reconstruction as it 
affected the returned soldier, a problem 
that was engaging the attention of the 
government in thp old country at. this 
moment. Mr. Wright presented the G. 
W. V A. with a s.gnel photograph of 
himself, which will beliung on the walls 
at Earlscourt headquarters.
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CLOSING EXERCISES.

The closing exère.sea in connection with 
Earl Gicy School, Jones avenue .were 
held last evening In the tastefully de
corated kindergarten and lower halls, 
which were filled with a capacity gath- 
e.ing of pupiiS and parents.

f. XV. Hiltz occupied the chair,
G. Eliidtt, pr.ncipal, read the 

report of the year’s work, which was of 
a highly satisfactory character.
Elliott stated that nine prizes were won 
in last year’s writing contest at the 
Canadian National Exhibit.on, out of 21 
prizes awarded for the whole 
The second and fourth prizes were won 
in the Ontario Safety League contest on 
how to avoid accidents, by F. Hayden 
and R. Stalker, respectively.

Inspector S. Ward presented the en
trance certificates to lash year’s grad
uates to the number ot 33 Sut of a class 
of 40 dudUr.

The following were presented with sil
ver medals for good attendance:
Butler, M. Anderson, M. Tuslln and A.

"Pollard, and a gold medal was presented 
to A. Burnside for best shooting, being 
the first in his battalion. Twenty b onze 
medals were piesented to the junior pu 
Dlls

An interesting feature of the proceed
ings was the presentation of a gold watch 
fob, with the Earl Grey crest and motto,
■To Serve the King With Good Will,’a 

inscribed in French, to Pte. Willianr 
Price, C.E.F., a returned veteran and 
former pupil of the school. The chair-, 
man in making the presentation pointed 
out that the honor roll of the school 
contained the names of 50 pup.ls, seven 
of wnom were killed In action, among 
the number being two fo.mer assistant 
maste.s, W. S. Scott, killed In France, 
and R, M. Shier, killed while flying over 
the North Sea on patrol duty.

An excellent progiam of songs, reci
tations and drills was cleverly rendered 
by the pupils.

The second çoncert in connection with 
Danforth Methodivt Church Sunday school 
anniveisary was held in the church last 
evening. A piogram of vocal and in
strumental selections Was cleverly ren
dered by the pupils. J. Gamble, assis 
tant superintendent, occupied the chair.
Rev. R. J. D. Simpson, pastor, was’hmong 
those present.-

James Syme, brother of the late Reeve 
George Syme, and Andrew Grant, East 
dale, are two prospective candidates for A. Hanna, Carlaw avenue has with- 
York Township Council. It is stated that drawn from the a.derman<c race rs can- 
Mr. Syme has the endoisation of the didate for Wand One acco.dlne to n-Z 
present York Township Council, statement to The World yesterdav hnsL

Under the auspices of the Amplga ness re. sons being the cause of hi* 
mated Society of Engineers a. successful tirement 8
benefit concert was held last night in Under the auspices of the n wv a Oddfellows’ Hall, 404 Bathurst street, Riverdale branch a sllmlv-atfenHeï’X^-’ 
'n aid of the families of deceased mem- meeting to bear the views of nr™»»™ 
bers and Bro. J. Donaldson. The follow- candidates for municipal 
mg artists contr.buted to the program: last n’ght in PlavteCs fiTn 
J. Purdon, Miss Thomas, J. Davidson, avenue R J Roberts U.a,lforth
Miss Strathdic. the Misses Walkins, Wat. ped the chair rï ,„ P^ea dem, oeeu- 
son and Murwood, Instrumentalists, and ed‘several sôlos Y"*V‘,e f,ender"
J. Milne and M.ss Thompson. A special rival of?he sptlk™ 6 awaTtin« Uie ar* 
feature was Will Thirkettle, ventrllo- I A J s*nh?.Xi?*Hi* ,
nulst and entertainer, with his man«for "ward nîï ïï*”lc. candidate
“Jerry” which was well received. The Ton.’v mtn î?1?6, c,alme^ that he was the 
Mumo orchestra rendered several eelec- r?aP aat yfar t0 advocate the butid-
tlcr.s. Dancing concluded the evening's wi ho4fes for working men bv the
entertainment. council.

A meeting of the Amalgamated Rate „ 8,0 opposed to the provincial govern- 
payets’ Association of York Townshl • . scl'eine to lend money to the city
will be held in Oddfellows' Hall, 404 Bath five per cent,’’ said Mr. Stubbins. "If
urst street, on Saturday evening at 8 government wish to back the man
o’clock, when candidates for nomination who wa,nts to build a home to the extent 
will be finally heard and chosen for the ,7° per cent-. why not back him to the 
various positions. ‘Uli amount? The city should borrow

Meetings of candidates for York Town from the public, subject to six months 
ship Council will be held in Fai binks n°tice of withdrawal, and enable- 
and Silverthorn on Thursday evening civic authorities to handle the propoei- 
next, win n reri-tnls will be given n tion themselves, and allow say 5ia 
opportunity of hearing their platform. > cent, for the use of the money It is

being successfully carried out in the large 
cities in Great Britain, and could be 
carried out with equal success In Toronto 
for the benefit of the cltize.ns."

Regarding the police commission, Mr 
Stubbins said : "Do you think that two 
autocratic nondescripts will do Justice to 
.he police force? Until you retx.gan’ze 
the police commission and memorialize 
the government for their removal the-e' 
will never be satisfaction for the "men I 
would recommend the president of the 
board of trade, a prominent business 
man and Col. Hunter of the G W.V A , as. 
* po.ice commission fSr the city Re
garding soldiers’ Insuiance. Mr. Stubbins 
said the city should live up to their 
agreement with the men and pay the 
dependents, regardless of whether they 
weie rich or pbor,

Percy Douglas, candidate for the board 
of education; ex-Controller -Cameron Aid 
Fred McBrien and others also spoke. "

i
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Aid. W 
and R.

Must Appeal to Courts.
The limitation of the board’s power 

herein reierred to is pointed out in 
another communicat on, wherein the 
town is to’d that it can have the order 
of tho board made an order of court 
upon proper applicat'on and proceed
ings, o- it may proceed by- cr'minal 
ip.oaecutlon ajalaut some offioal of 
the company. Either course means a 
long weary law suit, with an endless 

■ bill of expense for the Town of Bur
lington unies the burden is tgJten up 
by the board itself or by .the aAe 
general of Ontario, whose duty it la to 
see that the la-vs of the land are not 
treated with contempt by the corpora
tions of this p-ovnee or their powerful 
and titled off.cials.

The disipute between the town and 
the company hinges upon’ the demand 
of the company that Its contract with 
the municipal ty shall be treated as'a 
scrap of rapêr. The company got Into 
and upon the streets "of Burlington by 
virtue of a contract to give hourly pas
senger service to and from Hamilton 
for a maximum charge of 25 cents the 
round trip. Now they say that con
tract must be escinded or they will 
run no more cars. The ;own thruout 
has been most patient and conciliatory, 
even offering to pay double fares for 
a year if the conpany would guaranteo 
an adequate service under its agree
ment thereafter. The company, how
ever, is in effect teVing the town and 
likew se the Dominion Railway Com
mission to go to some place which 
shall be nameless, but which has a 
prove-bially hot temperature. The town 
says it will fight, and so far it is fight
ing engle-hrnded. No public man or 
public off cial in Hamilton or in 
Queen’s Park Is championing the 
cause of the little village aga nst the 
big corporation.
Cleaver is the village Haimpden, who, 
with dauntless breast, is standing up 
against the b g bully.

. Will the town or the corporation 
win out?

Mr.ii aons.
■

province
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RIVERDALE
VIADUCT HELPS FIRE BRIGADE.

J. J. Burns. Danforth avenue, told The 
World last night that the firemen of 
Wilton Avenue Station never appreciated 
the benefits of the viaduct like they did 
yesterday morning, when called upon to 
make a hurried call to Snell’s flre/In East 
Toronto. The saving In.time And ease 
with which the trip was made was in 
striking contrâst to the old. roundaoout 
route,via Carlton and Broadview! And 
every day peop.e are wonder.ng ho>v 
they ever got along with the old order 
of things.
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INTO “Cl VIES" BEFORE 

CHRISTMAS.

Many a returned man would like to 
get back Into “civies" before Christ
mas; and while it is short notice, we a 
try very hard to ac
commodate a limited 
number. Supposing 
you slip down this 
morning, ibe mhasured 
for a nice Scotch 

, tweed or Engllsn 
worsted, and one of ,7*jT 1 N. 
those guaranteed Irish’ "» 
blue serge Suitings we’re specializing 
op at $45.00, made to measure. H. 
Score & Son, Limited, Tailors and 
Haberdashers, 77 King west.
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W DOWNSVIEW

FRONT LIE RICH 
IN TORONTO CITY

I t The anniversary tea, w-hlch wasT held 
at the Elia Church last evening, was fol
lowed by a brilliant program Oscai 
Clarke, baritone, and Madame COutts- 
Bain, Impersonator and soloist, were the 
entertainers, being 
Campbell at t.he piano.

;
1 ’

assisted by Miss 
Mr Clarke’s 

singing was much enjoyed, and Madame 
Coutts-Bain delighted the audience by 
her rapid impersonations and her 
tiring vivacity,

Joseph and J. M. Jackson and

, “The Better ’Ole" is Rapid 
Tour to Battlefields 

of Flanders.

- un-
t

Paul
Snider are attending the convention of 
the U.F.O. at Convocation Hall.
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AUCTION SALE.

Undoubtedly the greatest film suc
cess that lias ever played in Toronto 
will begin at Massey hall on Monday 
r.ext and continue thru the week, 
when "the Better •Ole’’ appears on 
the screen at that time.

This production takes one rignt up 
to the front line trenches with the 
British Tommies, and takes us right 
Into their everyday life more than 
any other motion picture production 
that has ever been staged.

Old,B , Bert and Alt might be con
sidered unusual characters, but many 
returned heroes w’ho have spent long 
weary months iiV the trenches declare 
that these humorous musketeers may
be found in nearly every part of the 
line.

Public auction sale, hotel’!$Fit
fif:

property
and -furniture, at Erindale, Dec. 30tn, 
1918. All will be sold without reserve, 
owing to illness. BRACONDALE

aight ArlingtonSOCIALISTS SING 
“THE RED FLAG”

avenue last 
was unanimously decided to or

ganize a ratepayers’ assoc.atlon, com-
mv&drtre. 8. SKU-ïffï:
XV. Holman, Thomas Jones was chosen 
as president pio tem. for the evening 
The other officer is jC. Breeze secretary’ 
A committee, composed of Mess.s Jones* 
and Breeze, were appointed to dra-ft a 
constitution, and the next meeting a 
pubhc one, for the election of officers 
will be held In McMurrich School, on 
Friday, Dec. 27. It is proposed to change 
the name of Bracondale avenue to 
XVychwood. and the question of soldiers’ 
insurance will also

!î

IIIP Stormy Meeting of Labor 
Council — Ultra-Radicals 

in Ascendancy.

P

il "The Better 'Ole" might well be 
called “the British Bhth of a Nation," 
and there Is a wide interest already 
awakened in the city in its reappear
ance during Christmas week.

There were many turned away from 
the Allen Theatre when this master
piece film was shown there, and be
cause of the desire of the public to 
see this all-British play again, the 
management have decided :o show it 
in Massey Hall an a special .'Christmas 
attraction.

"Tense" would aptly describe the 
struggle between socialists in Toronto 
and labor men of more ny>derate 
views, as evidenced at last night » 
session of the Trades and Labor 
Council, the socialists and machinists 
of all views strongly lining up to
gether against the present officers of 
the council. For the third time and at 
the third session of the council since 
the struggle began, the ruling of the 
president, A. Conn, was subjected to 
vote. The vote was primarily in favor 
of the socialists by a vote of 73 to 70 
but the vote was immediately chal
lenged and a- roll-call vote followed 
On the suggestion of W. J. Heveyj 
who feared interminable discussion 
and on motion of XV. C. Hagen for the 
machinists, the meeting was adjourneu 
at half-past ten, before the roll-cai. 
vote had been completed.

has come, to this." said Delegate
Philips, of the Machinists* Union 

•that a newly-organized and really 
democratic body of men must be 
elected to office, so that true democ
racy may be assured."

The meeting closed with the singing 
of The Red Flag" by the socialists, 
to the expressed disgust of organizers 
and officials of the council.

STREET IS NOW NAMED.
Judge XXMnchester delivered Ms de

cision in regard to the renaming of 
Lyndhurst avenue. Under the deci
sion^ XVells Hills road will go thru, 
:o st- Clair, Lyndhurst avenue will 
stop at Melgund road, and Melgund 
road will run from Bathurst street to 
Lyndhurst avenue.

come up.

c,
J ^ Percy...............FW

Inscription Optician. 442 Yongrc Street.

IRON OLD BOYS 
HOLD ANNUAL MEETING DIAMONDS

A. Grigg, deputy minister of lands, 
forests and mines in the provincial 
government, addressed th,e members 
of the liurjn Old Boys’ Association 
on the future of .Ontario’s north 
try at their 18-i.h annual meeting in 
St. George’s Hall last evening.

The following officers of the asso
ciation were sleeted for the ensuing 
year: Hon. Presidents, Sir John XV'il- 
lison. Col. XV. K. HcNaught, N. B 
Cobbledick; president H. p. Mor- 
rish; vice-president. Mrs. J. Beck: 
chaplain, Rev". F. Powell; secretary 
E. Floody; treasurer, XV. Frudhomen 
financial secretary, Mrs. M. Martin-i 
committee. T. Robertson, G. A. New
ton, Dr. J. Beldin, RX-. Prendergast, D. 
M. Johnston. J. Hyslop", F. Hodgson, 
Major J. Beck, ~>r. XX". Graham, a’j 
Grigg, deputy minister lands, forests 
and mines, J. H. McClinton, Mrs. H. 
P. Morrish,

CASH OR CREDIT 
Be sure and see ou 

srock. as we fuaran 
■ee to save you moner 

JACOBS BROS., 
Diamond Importers, 
15 Yonge Arcade. 

Toronto.

coun -

eye safet

RÎS,. DAVID HIESTAND, Specialist. 
Highly recommended for hie n-lde 
experience In perfect fitting glasses, 

«98 YONGE STREET 
Onn. Is.h.ltm st.> b Kj I

Phone N. 3S3S
II eh

if I if',. 5

ir -Ufe "Ile» 1 I InHJ 'I 

Ijfvl
Mrs. N. B. Cobbledick, 

Mrs. XV. D. Pru ’home, Mrs. E. Floody. 
Audltore, Rogt. Crocker and Robert 
Holmes.
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X"’ A Same Price as before the War sm8 $8Z/

g CO90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided
Christmas Eve (Kiddies’ Patrol)—and—Chri&mas Morn 

(Kiddies’ Frolic)

Hosanna—and—Holy Night

Silent Night, Hallowed Night—and—Will There Be Any 
Stars in My Crown?

Beautiful Valley of Eden—Mr. & JKCn. Wheeler—and—The
New Bom King ' Hamilton Hill 16563

ati
on/
34Miro’s Band 216042 

Harry Macdonough 16060
- ToT :

.
■ '

tu
ca:Hayden Quartet 16286
tig*

Ml<-P' SI\V
-

1Smiles—Fox Trot—and—Rose^Room—Fox Trot
aid-4 Joseph C. Smith’s Orchestra 18473
bi11 •

Christmas on a Troopship—and—Christmas in Adtion
Harrington and Scott, London 120309

The Coming of the Year—Church Bells—and—Lord, Dismiss 
Us With Thy Blessing

d-ra
s* Re:

%
VA / \Trinity Chime* 16825

I#.
I

-iff
or$1.50 for 12-inch, double-sided

Messiah—And the Glory of the Lord—and—PaÀoral 
Symphony (2) Glory to God

While Shepherd's Watched Their Flocks by Night—en</—
It Came Upon the ^lidnight Clear Vidtor Oratorio Chorus 35412

/

i. limft
■

mA/
î..-,

Jr-,l shaVictor Mixed Chorus 35499
OVl

, twi
cot1 \

m do
. rou:rtf. titt:10-inch Blue Label Record

Smiles—Lambert Murphy—«W-HRadiance in Your Eyes

!■yii" ■ . e. C&K. . ^ - ' hal
stysm Werrenrath .45155 coa
sizi

I toH I, am" Red Seal Records
Adeste Fideles (with Chorus and Chimes)

- Star of Bethlehem
John McCormack 74436 

Evan Williams 74187
9S

Hear them at any “His Maker’s
dealer’s

ÂVoice”« j90
IF

)

Victrolas up to $597, sold on easy payments, if desired. 
Ask for free copy of ^our 620-page Musical Encyclo
pedia lifting over 9000 “His Master’s Voice** Records.
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18262-1020
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IFULL SELECTION OF

Victor Records and Victor 
Victrolas

Come to Simpson’s for your Victrola vile

VA**Hear it Demonatrated in Our Cbm for table 
and Pleasant Music Studio

OBTAINABLE SHM?g©Nî3X5EATON’SAT Robert 0,

>

Br^kx®TiNi^°Ur9L-L°inESd)ur-HwJTere^ly1gLh<^ J^ti" Regin Ud ^ and a ' ***■ was stationed at Hamilton

lay. relieving accountant ax the Bank^ourlay of Picton. Ont., the >11- [henry
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